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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky-Cloudy and colder
tonight. Saturday partly cloudy
and moderately cold.
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Victim Of Mowing Machine Recovers
am/
Flea-year-otd Charlene Flak bad been wearing her artifleal
arms for two months and is already Lapable of helping her
mother around the kitchen. Charlene lost both artns last sum-
mit, when she toppled from a work horse into the path of a
mowing machine while her father watched In horror. Holding
her attention In hoe home In Grand Rapids, Mick., Is a toy
bank containing $11111 contribution from patrons of a Grand
Rapids cigar stars. Public sympathy created snos fund being
reserved for the child's education.
Here's How To Clean Out A
lue--In One Easy Lesson
It you're looking for the
Must word on cleaning out. a j
lue or a stove pipe, you might
ti well to see Wallace Ashby. I
15 Pearl street, before lro-
Is friends suggested today.
esling with the last. some of
Recently someone told Wal-
e un eaey way to do this
y job, and he tried it. First. I
filled a halt-pint bottle witls
ter and tithed it aecurety
an toe 'pared the bottle On
entucky Today
By the Associated Press
Frankfort-Attorney Genera')
Sidon S Dummit ruled a man is
ineligible to serve on a board
of education if his wife teaches
in a school controlled by the
board John Fred Williams,
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, had requested the
ruling
Clarence H Cathey, former
resident of Fulton, cemmitted
suicide at his home in Memphis,
Tenn last night, relatives here
hst
Church of Christ. Interment
will be In Johnson Grove ceme-
tery.
Mr. Cathey, an Insurance
agent, woula have been 57 yeass
old In June.
lie leaves his widow, one
daughter, Mrs Louise Mahaffey.
and o grandson. Terry meld
Mahaffey. of Memphis; his
mother, Mrs. Martha Robey of
Fulton, two brothers, Amite
Cathay of Fulton and Herman
Cathey of Dyersburg. Tenn., a
sister, Mrs. Otis LeCorna of Ful-
• Mb; two half-brothers, earl- aid
Senate And House Committees
May Arrange Joins Hearings
To Speed Vote On Balkan kid
Fulton Artist's sOfH(' """1" 1/1(11Simute's miqent
if ork Shown
llolland. Non
In Nlielligun, II/ra'%s
SCI.111`S (if lakes, River
Patining3 of Great Lakes anti
Slississiom River studies by
Harold Holmes a native of
vow for oft 'exhibit in the
It yal pubhc library.
Holt:ord. efso %vent to Royal
i•t 1937, ha. sketched end
I' lilted foe diver..ion during the
urealet part 01 III' 17ft Larkins
early urt It' has at-
tstoted est, Ch'eSin: .1 Vu5vne Un-
OW
TRUMAN SUPPORTED
Washington. Marcia 14-seePt44;f:1
A move developed today to coatis. ."'
bine Senate and House commit-
tee hearings and thus speed ac-
tion on Preddent Truman's pro-
gram for American aid to Greece
and Turkey. ti
It was suggested by Rep.
Lodge IR-Coniri. as the House
Foreign Affairs Committee met
to hear a discussion of the pro-
pram by Undersecretary of State
/le/lessor. Secretary of War Pat-
tercon and Secretary of the
lie tram born near Fulton it
iversIty and the Itetioit Society Navy Forrestal.
of Arts mid Grail • since going
to Miehir 
!
, These same officials went over
' the President's proposal yet,
MOhs ',uting of the ,t • clboat. I terday In a session with the Ben-
-(1()1(!cii Eavtle.' was 'entailed ate Foreign Relations Commit-
lest yeer at the annual show of I tee.
the Michigan artists lick! in I
November ' an Lodge said he saw no reasond December at tlict
Detroit Institute of Arts, why hearings should not be
combined. But some other cora,
mittee members expressed priv-
e Deer' • sor. is askIng the public to at- int under cover of machine gun tire to touch off four explo- ate doubt to newsmen that the
The body %VIII arrive at the osost thp earn", sod see some . 
1903 in the home of his grand
Hornbeak Funeral Home tonisht 
fither. tale of the olOest house Senate committee would aoree.I ons. Barracks is a converted Syrian orphanage.
top-notch basketball games. in I Tilt; said the Senate' group- el-
and funeral services will be con- 
Ii this part of the comory.
soonrun to helping the club add! .--• — Thice general lop'- of the Poi-
ducted tomorrow at 2 p. m. by much-needed equipment to the Heseuile 
ways had been reluctant to de-
Bro. Stanley Jones, of the Wing° ss Veteran Wins Oscar lin.' fat il'y have lived in this part front the tradition of sena-school shop. Enrollment In shop (11-1 home.
classes has more than doubled f
In the past three years With Other Hollywood Greats
J H Nabors• •
86. Dies Today
Death Follhwed Long
Illness; Services Are
, Tomorrow at Mt. Moriah
s „Toe: Hardy Nabork 86, died
et 850 this morning at Haws
He was reared there and in
Memphis. After graduating from
Cerr Institure, he sevred it posi-
tion In Pittsburg. where he
of directors. The board did not. a oyed for several years. Later.
know he would win the support- ne wit.. employed by Oenerfl
f hag award, because results were Motors in 1923.
, kept in a sealed envelope iiniii Hi., wife is the termer 111.4.3
' the stage.. They have one son. Mark. three
Bell Netherly of Fulton.
, announcements were made from KIN.,
; It was Marcla's rule in "The 
't 
old'
f Best Years of our Lives," depict- A 
,nieture of Mr. Holland and
, Ins problems of returned veter- 
. one of his river paintings ap-
ans. which won him the Oscar. 
pealed itt a recent Isaac of the
who, Miss De Haymow took Royal Oa
k Triblipt ta, ,. . .
rate hearings.
At the While House. officials
reported a continuity; inflow of
comment on the President's
Wednesday speech. Eben Ayers,
• essistant press ttecretarv. said
about 200 telegrams arrived over-
, night.
, He said. there were many in
i opixseitIon but called them **ob-
.•1iid"Mt cams
from New York.
Outside of those that are
"Clearly propaganda' Ayers de-
' elated, the overwhelming ma-
, imity favor the. PetsiderliCil
t coals In the stove and ' Mot to their house, the IllPes were KarlRobey, both of 
Fulton; arid , Memorial Hospital following a ur- O Lives.:' which won the "best ho
me the coveted statuette for
sum door. Still following clean enough, but the room left several nieces and nephews. 'long illness. Funeral services wit! I picture" award, went home with 
her performance in "To Each His "I Ni °tit Connive •i 
recommendat ions.
9 . Capitol 11111 comment indlcat-
Own - 
' ed Congressional opposition
suctIon something a, he held the stove  to be desired in the ' - 
I be held at 2:30 Saturday after-I'two Oscar, tucked under his ." would be confined to narrowing
 way (, cleanliness. I ,40. Plane Is Missing !noon at Mt. Mohan church.i ' March was not present to re- To Be President the let Its under which 3400,-
They carried the stove into f Ole'ir Coast Of Labrador , 1 I His "Best Y
ears" role, his first ''Burial will be in the church ' arm'
,, cetnetery with Jones Ai Son of , 
ceive his Oscar. lie is in a New
_. 000.00( of aid would go to the
the back yard, and removed soot ,s fin motion pictures. brought him, 
York stage production and his New York, March 14-,,P1
Martin, TennGoose Bay, Labrador, March i ., in charge. !Academy acclaim as the bent statuette was
 accepted by Cathy
14=0')-A U. S. Army Air Force l Mr. Nabors It survived by- his supporting actor. and a special' O'Donnell. Russell's sweeth
eart
I plane, believed to have three, widOw, Mrs. Donni
e LouNabors; award by the Academy's board , in Best Years.
I mon abount, has been missing one daughter, Mrs. Lera Ga
rdner 
' ----,. 
 • Other awards went to Anne , he will b e a Presidential no- 
mittee, told reporters he thought
cm a flight from Cape Harrison.: of Fulton; one son. Fred Na
bors I th
e chief bone of contention f ,'
Labrador. to Goose Bay since of near Mt. Mona h ; three "41:1I
0sequencer) Baxter. for her supporting role mince it) 
194a because:
in "The Razor's Edge," and to I I. "I am not a candidate. ' 
would be Mr. Truman's request,
grandchildren, Mrs. Martha 
for authority to send military
f Hudson and Lyclie Jane and Better Than Truthx the director of 
"Best Years," 2. "I shall seek no convention
William Wyler.2 fo. in (CST' yesterday, the 
,
William Dave Jones, 73, , The plane last reported its
o flounced today.
child. Joe Hudson; one sister. A a i..10118
a / . Meeting Miss De Havilland's sis
ter, forts of either in this behalf. I Senator Aiken IR-Vt. i. who
delegatee nor approve the ef_ , missions to the two countries.
Royal Canadian Air Force an- Joel Nabors; one great-grand- s
I Mrs. Raymond Killebrew; three 
Joan Fontaine, former Award . 3. "I think my place of service ha
s yet to make up his mind on
Succumbed at His Home; poaltion about 70 miles south- , 
., winner. presented March's Oscar. Is in filling out lily tenure in the Pitting 
direct financial and
Hopkinsville- Relatives were
advised that Guy W. Starling,
son of Mrs Guy Starling, Hop-
kinsville, is among a group of
scientists and staff members of
the National Oeorgraphic So-
ciety who will participate in the
1947 solar eclipse expedition to
razil. The expedition is anon-
red by the society and the
y Air Forces.
1
Frankfort-The execution of
rl Tunget, 23, of Louisville,
riginally scheduled for today,
as deferred by Chief Justice
. H. Rees of Kentucky in or-
er that Tunget may appeal to
he U. 13. Supreme court. The
tate Appellate Court last Feb.
affirmed Tunget's conviction
murder In connection with
slaying of L. R. Gunun.
puty warden at Eddyvtile
tentiary, in December, 1945.
Frankfort-Mse.h of Ken-
cky's forests has been deplet-
by man's ignorance, State
orester Harrod B. Newland
the Kentucky Chapter.
ughters of the American
volution. Mrs. James Wiley
ones, Lexington, was elected
te regent, succeeding Mrs.
ugh L Russell, Ashland.
Lexington-A number of Cm-
1 Kentucky towns reported an
teased number of influenza
s, but at Doty Midway, Leba-
and Stanford were schools
. Doctors said the influ-
attacking most towns in
,area was a mild type.
I Louisville-The 1947 conven-of the Kentucky Chapter, &Ilona' Association of Post-
• 
ters. will be held June 10-
• I at Henderson.
- 27'. 
•
c NI Li Mt. Sterling--51upt. Kenneth
1 i. Harding said Mt. Sterlingty school teachers will receive
F.- ee lic "• 1st least MO more each a yearig n 194714a. tech teacher will get
11111111Bigmagurg ha flat $25 monthly raise with
113
• * In lower brackets getting
ore, said Harding. The City
ucation Board adopted a bud-
t calling for $59,500, of which
,500 is for Washer salaries.
1 •
pipes until the bottle exploded
The results: the pipes expand-
ed to about three times their
original rise the stove door was
blown off, the pipes burst, and
the newlyeoaptred room was
filled with soot
Mrs. Ashby, frightened by the
blast, darted out of the home
and into the home of a neigh-
bor, and Wallace was rime be-
Vluilerkgaded In another
they returned
by the tubful
Water Valley
Resident Dies
Selective Service
Boards Preparing
To Close Business
Louisville, Ky., March 14-41P)
-State Selective Service heod.
quarter here and the 135 loco;
draft boards SC3ttered over the
rtate prepared today to go out
of businef s, along with simlar
moues over the nation.
Col. Solon F. Rutsell, state
director. said the state's Inc '
boat ds had rent -greetings" I
mote than 700,000 Kentus.klans
!ince the start of selective ser-
vice.
Several tons of records are on
Me at the state office
here and Col. Russell said it had
not been determined yet wheth-
er the draft records would be
rent to Washington, given to the
various etates or distrituted a-
mong the counties.
Cathey Rites
To be Saturday
Fulton Classes
Clash Tuesday
At lllll al Tournament Set
For March 15. New Ghtt
Benefit of Shop Prisarltill
The sonifsl Frit° a Met) srhoto
'lass be, kettoill tour -at
be played Tue. day after a
Ind night, March 18, in the new
gym.
The freshmen play the seniors
in the first game at 3:30 p. m.
and the sophomores and juniors ,
meet at 4:45 p. m Finals will be
at 8 p. m
Admission is 35c. with pro-
ceeds going to the school Amp
pro tram. A registered err:ea!
will call the games.
The seniors will hese a con-
siderable edge in the tourney,
since six are first-string Bull-
dog players. They are Baird.
Bard. Forrest, Pigue. Sammons.
and Fuszell.
The juniors, however have
Nelms. Bone, Campbell. Collins,
sod Nall, all varsity veterans of j.
the past treason. The sophomore
Former Fulton Resident 
'
team will be composed largely
of '13" team players, and the,
Died In Memphis Thnrs.; 'freshmen draw mast of their
Body To Arrive Tonight men from the honor high school
team.
The class tournament is an
annual event, and was won last ,
year by the jun
this 
year'siors. The 
Inspon-
dus-
trial Arts Club,
British Barracks Itla.,ted
A hole is torn In stone wall around damaged British Army pay
corps barracks in Jerusalem, Palestine, following explosions set
eft in pre-dawn raid. BriCsh authorities said the hole was
blasted by a party of "Jewish Raiders" who stormed the build-
Burial At Old Bethel
William Dave Jones, 73. whose
home was four miles east of
Water Valley, died yesterday af-
ter being in ill health for the
past year.
lie is survived by one son, L.
T. Jones, and one daughter,
Mrs. Bonnie May Bennett, of
near Water Valley, four broth-
ers: T. A. Jones and R. C. Jones
of near Kingston, N. A. Jones of
near Dukedom, and A. N. Jones
of Detroit. Mich.; and one slater,
Mrs. Lula Stover, of near Duke-
dom.
The Rev. Elzo Lowery will of-
ficiate at the services, the time
of which has not been decided.
Burial will be at the Old Bethel
cemetery, with Jackson Broth-
ers Funeral Home of Dukedom
in charge.
CIO Still Ready
For Merger With
AFL, Murray Says
Washington, March 14-0')-
The CIO tried today to keep the
idea cf eventual merger with theAn alive--for the record at
least.
There was no indication from
the AFL that it would accept,
but the CIO executive board
again proposed an early meet-
ing to discus a united attack on
labor's problems, and later "or-
ganic unity."
The use of this term was an
unmistakable concession to the
CIO President Philip Murray,
In it letter to AFL President Wil-
liam Green, said the CIO unity
committee "awaits word from
you as to the date and niece for
an early meeting"
EXTENDID FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee:-
(Through Wednesday I-Partly
,"older Saturday and Sunday.
warmer Maeda! and Tuesday.
colder Wednesday. Tentperatures
foe the period will ire about
4 degrees Mime normal. Rain
lundag and Tuesday with total
ties Shout .68 lads.
west of Cape Harrison. a lonely
outpost on the Labrador coast
150 miles northeast of Goose
Bay.
Burley Average Is lip
Slightly At Lexington
Louisville, Ky., March 14-(as)
-The Lexington, Ky., market
sold 170,844 pounds of burley
tobacco for $41,821 63 an aver-
age of $36,19 a hundredweight
yesterday, the State Agrucul-
Cure Department reported
brothers, Tom Roy and Bonner
Nabors of Fulton; one half-
brother. Govie Hendon, Fulton;
an uncle, Tom Golden, and a
number of additional relatives.
536 State Vets Got Loans
From VA In Past Month
Louisville, ICy . Marcia 14-i/lo
-The Veterans Administration
announced here today that 536 ,
Kentucky war veterans received
loans for the purchase of homes,
farms and for business purposes
during February.
; Hollywood, March 14--14')-
I Fredrich March was chosen as
I the best actor of tne year, Olivia
be Havilland was named the
I ! best actress-but handless Har-
old Russell stole the show
at last night's 19th annual pre-
istntation of awards by the
Academy of Motion picture Arts
arld sciences.
..Russell, the veteran with the
The Best Yeais of
utn or consequences,
without the expensive prizes'
but with hilarious cense(uen-
ces, was featured at today's
Lions Club meeting.
The Killebrew-McDaniel-nuts
trio rendered, In the strictest I
sense of the word, "Home on the I
Range," as a penalty for failure
to ceme through In the clutch, I
and Bill Scott WWI saved by the I
bell from jitterbugging with an- ,
other victim of R. V Putnam's.
questioning. Lion President ;
Charles Gregory assisted the
quizmaster with the program.!
McNear Inquest
Clinton McNear (arrow), son of slain T. P. & W. Railroad President 0  MeNear, Jr, ans-
wers questions of Coroner Chauncey E. Wood ( right) at inquest ln.Peoria, Ill. Coroner's jury
appears at tar left.
COPY ON,T ALL MD‘IBLE
Borriett a "spontaneous draft:*
Sen. Arthur Vandenberg of
Michisom oases it is unlikely that
but she was noticeably absent Senate."
from the crowd which gathered "0 course," the Senator added.
to congratulate Olivia Ray MI..; "I would yield to a spontaneous
land, who won an Oscar last; draft If that hypothesis must
year for -The Lost Weekend,"I be included! because I do not
presented 011via's award believe may citizen has a right
Russell. manager of a chain
grocery in Cambridge, Mess.. be-
fore the host his hands
when a half-pound of TNT he
was carrying exploded at a Kent, once proved to me that no
paratroop training camp June Presidential nominee is ever
6. 1944-the day Allied troops drafted unless he connives at It.
Invaded France. "I shall riot connive."
to deny service to his country
If and when his service is de-
manded. But another good jour-
nalistic friend of mine. Frank
Greeks and Turke.
Rep Mundt ift-spi, a mem-
ber of the House Foreign Corn-
limited military ova-stance
against communist pressures in
the Mediterranean area, summed
up the situation to a reporter
this way:
"It looks like there 'mil much
Congress can do but go along
with the President in this crisis."
Similarly. Senator Connally
(Text, top Democrat on the
Foreign Relations Committee.
predicted that Mr. Truman's
proposal -will pass both houses
by a large majority.
:Soviet Newspaper. Henry Wallace Hit Truman's
Foreign Policy; Churchill Says It May Stop War
Moscow. March 14- 4')-The ' sliewever," it continued.
Soviet government newspaper, °American leaders, acting on a
1 
Iseestia accused the United new historical situation, do not
States today of interfering in take into consideration that the
the internal affairs of Oreece .... tvo.sa . 1 AOM nieLAIIV,As OA colonizers and
and 
Turkeymariner 
aant oudd c f 1 behavinghard-headeti politician.s have al-
not h in ave ready outlived this century tool
been expected from a member are doemed to failure. In this
of the United Nations. Is the principal wee kness of
It was the Iirt real Russian Truman's speech."
editorial reaction to President • -----
Truman's speech to Congress New York. March 14-(.1')-.
Wednesday. Henry A. Wallace. former cabi-
"In Washington," said the net member. predicts that the
editorial, "they obviously do not policy advocated by President
want to consider the obligations Truman in his Ppeee.1 to Con-
adopted by the United States gress Wedne)day "wlil spread
government before the United Cemnitinism lit Ewen., and
Nations organization. Asia."
"Expressing unusual nervous- "When President Truman
nem. President Truman did not: proclaims the worldwide eon- ,
even deem it necessary to wait flict . between East and West,1
for the results of the work of he is telling the Soviet leaders!
the Security Council's commie.s- that we are preparing for even-
ion sent to Greece to determine , tual war," the editor of New
the situation there." Republic Magazine said In a
From one end of Moscow to radio brode,st last night.
the other this editorial. sehieh . "Russia may be poor and un-
in size alone was one of the prepared for war but she knows
longest to appear In many very well how to reply to Try-
months--it stretched from the ' man's declaration of economy.
masthead to the bottom of the and financial pressure," Wel-
front nage through two columns litre said.
-was read with avid interest by "Ail over the world Russia
allwho eould get a copy. and her ally, poverty, will in-
"berme of the United States , crease the pressure against us.
for leadership in international , Who among Us Is l'Plidy to pro-
affairs.' said the government I diet that In this struggle Amer-
newspaper's editorial. " grow in icon dollars will outlast the 
keeping with the appetites ot ln- grievances, that lead to Com-
tereated American circles. 1 munism?
"I certainly don't want to see
1C:emine= t spread I predict
that Truman', policy will spread
Communiton lit Eurone and Asia.
You can't fight soniething with
nothing. When Truman offers
uneontliPtdonal aid to King
George of Greece, he is acting
us the best salesman Cormnurt-
Ism evei had.
"In nroposiiitt this reck est ad-
ventnie Truman is betraying
the great tradition of America
end the leadership of the great
Anterieitti who preceded him."
-------
-
London. March 14-oP)--Wins-
ton Churchill. commenting. on
Truman'sresidenTruman's appeal for
U. S. aid to Greece and Turkey,
said today: "No step that I have
teen taken lately ha more in-
creaeed the chatice of the,
maintenance of world peace and
world freedom."
, He spoke at a entiservative
, Pat ty ineetina.
"If such a step had been taken
by the United States before the
In' I war it v..ould have stopped
it.- Britain's wartime Pr tote
Minister declared -If It had
been hike') after the first war. :
ill more would It have stopped
, it
''If it had been taken before
11914. peace might have been
preserved and we should have
all been living in a far happier
world."
. VW., •
a • 1
pqr I*/ 7. 
XlitOU Ottitp irtOtr
** •FTJBLESHED EVERY MEEK DAY EVENING-
DAILY SINCE. 1408 •
-- in1"6.---..-011 Wh' Skint Fallow Kentucky.
• • NANNY KAM VAITKANINDOO AUSTIN AOK1N••N
INA1111.12INK It  INS comma
ICtitered as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky., tinder aCt of Congress of March 1, 1190.
PT1 0 14 111•11 AYR 1110K SN cmalsouri a seartova
ineeniariaro• I DIM HOTTED ON SISIPIJI • V. !n Phase N er 13418
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use -for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper and also tilt local news published.
• By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affalni Analyst
Willie there can remain small doubt in most
minds resettling the far-reactaz Implica-
tions of Preakient Truman's declaration of a
new world-policy which is calculated to halt
• :Ctionnunistic aggression. a good many folk
•2.stle puzzled as to just why Greece and Turkey
Xe been selected as the symbols of Uncle
:11Ihihns determination
*°111ty shouldn't at' have picked any other
• :Ohs countries In the path of the Red ad-
:.1141See? How is It that these two small Balkan
•.atistits east such great shadows in global af-
•4airs? This column has been asked to enici-
Perhaps the easiest way to arrive at our
era is first to set down the objective of
dynamic new policy To epttomise, it's
at preserving the security-both mill-
i:key and political-not only of the United
States and the Western Hemisphere, but is
deafened to maintain world peace.
. Communism minces no words in making it
clear that it is out to destroy what it terms
the capitalistic governments. It employs not
Wily political weapons but bolsters them with
Bolshevist tactics, that Is, the strong-arm
,.poetbods of direct action. It has struck heavi-
Iy only in Europe and Asia but is boring
:Into many countries of the Western Hemis-
phere.
'Things have gone far enough In the United
States so that Secretary of Labor &Omen-
.,
pobach says the Communist party should be
'Outlawed by Congress. Yesterday the gov-
ernment of Paraguay announced that "inter-
Stational Commuoism" is to blame for the
*volt In that country. And so the story runs
: ,Well. now, anything which further strength-
-itis Communism, politically or militarily.
4ricreases the threat to the security of na-
1.iIens which wish to preserve their own forms
* government. That brings us up to ()recce ,
akd Turkey, and the famous Dardanelles
stkalt under Turkish control.
. ;These two countries, and the great water-
way between the otherwise landlocked Black
Sea and the Aegean. form one of the most
important strategic zones of the whale world
militarily. Turkey, which straddles the Dar-
danelles, is the land-bridge between Asia
Neil, U. S. Policy Justified
and Europe, and through the centuries the
conquerors have battled for its control
Twelve hundred years before Christ the
Greeks under Agamemnon designed Troy near
the mouth of the Dardanelles. In our own
time the Allies of the first World War tried
unsuccessfully to dislodge the Turks from
the strait in the bloody Oailipoll campaign
And the Greek peninsula stands as a mighty
sentinel to guard the flank of the Dardanel-
les.
The Turks have controlled the Liiirdanellsis
for 500 years, although the strait tong has
been internationalized. Now Russia is reach-
ing for domination. Should she succeed, it
would give her control of the Eastern Medi-
terranean and the whole great Middle lost
This would so completely upset the already
badly battered he of power In Europe
and the Mediterranean theatre as to limper-
disc world peace Such wholesale control
of territory by RUSSIA, or by any other kinide
nation, couldn't help menacing the security
of other countries.
Strength is given this viewpoint by the fact
that U. S. Secretary of State Marshall whose
task is to handle this crisis, is widely credited
with being the greatest intittary strategist of
our time. He must believe In this method of
halting Communism, or be wosahhit support
it. President Truman tells us that "the Unit-
ed Nations and its related organizations are
not in position to extend help of the kind
that is required."
So the United States proposes to come to
the aid of Greece and Turkey because ill
they are' hard pressed. 121 they haven't the
wherewithal to defend themselves. 13 they
are easy geographically for the U. 8. to reach,
and 04 Britain's own economic crisis makes
it impossible for her to give material assist-
ance to these Allies. The alternative would
be for reries to isolate herself, but this
would m an tossing the bulk of free Europe,
Asia and Africa into Moscow's hands.
Some claim the new policy must lead to war
with Russia-and obviously war could even-
tuate. Those who favor the policy, how-
ever, say there is far greater danger in giving
Bolshevism a free rein. They maintain that
the present show-down may clear the alr.
War is not inevitable, though' none can deny
that it is possible.
.• 
A Familiar Story
The tragic death of an editor of the New
York Post. who leaped from an eight floor
rndow during a minor fire in his apartment.
lies two all too familiar accompanying dr-
jlumstances
"First, the fire was started by a carelessly
.pleced and forgotten cigarette
Second, Use victim became panicky and
Jumped to his death when be probably could
Have been rescued had he waited a few
minutes !conger
We Americans seem to have a chronic case
of "It won't happen to me" philosophy-but
it might
Stopped Too Soon
A Providence, R. I.. man has invented a
snooze snood. which consists of an awning-
like false front to a pillow slip. By burrowing
Inside, a sleeper may escape drafts, mammal-
toes and bright Debts. Use investor says.
Sow, if he can discover some way to sound-
proof the mood. thereby Matting out friend
husband's snores, he'll earn the undying
gratitude of countless wives, sot to mention a
few million dollars.
HOSPITAL NEWS Mrs w "
Fishes Reepital---
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Fred Cooper. Fulton. is
doing nicely following an opera-
"Ion.
Mrs. Lester Newton, Fulton
Miss Francis Byrd. Fallon.
Jake Goranrlo. Fulton.
Charles L. Cooke. Fulton.
Other patients
Mrs. Verne Byrd. Crutchfield..
• Is doing nicely following an op-
Sensationalism Absent
All things are relative. A Paris, Tenn., girl
allegedly was kidnaped by two men who
forcibly transported her across a state line
into Calloway county Kentucky, officers of
two Kentucky counties and one Tennessee
county joined in the search, and the pair of
suspects was arrested and jailed.
All of which created only a. slight ripple In
the Purchase area, and no mention at all
was made of the event outside a 100-mile
radius, so far as we can determine.
Bud the alleged crime occurred in Callfor-
ma or Florida or New York, loud and long
would have been the screams of the sensa-
tion-mongers who are ever on the alert to
exploit to the limit anything that smacks of
immorality and mental depravity
We prefer the local method of reporting
the facts, and letting it go at that. The in-
nocent victim and her family are at least
spared the glare of nationwide publicity to
add further to their grief and personal tra-
Reef.
Women average speaking at the speedy
rate of 160 words a minute, the NaUonal In-
rtnote int Human Relations says. But ask
any night-owl husband how long it takes his
wife to say, at 1 a. m.. "And where have you
been?"
4•741,411""
-arapieguppearvar.e '414191 1Weet.":
Rulton belly Leader, Fulton. Kentucky
gh
0 glass
darkly
By SRL SENSING
_
It has long been my desks to
start a column In the Leader.
GnUI now there has been so
much to do that I could not
find time to think seriously of
such a thing, much less put my
half-formed ideas into practice.
All I knew about a newspaper
before last September I had
learned reading one. When I
bargained to be the business
manager of the Leader I didn't
have the slightest idea what my
duties were to be. Under the able
directions of the publisher, and
working side by side with the
skilled managing editor. I have
been iable to grasp enough of the
fundamentals sufficiently to
discharge the truiO, that was
placed in me, at least, to a de-
gree that lets us carry on publi-
cation of the Leader. I have had
to wrestle with the problems
involved In circulation, both by
carrier and mall, also, I have
had to supervise the keeping of
all records, and, most important
of all. I have handled all of the
advertising, both local and na-
tional. Once sr twice, too, I have
hid to pinch hit for the man-
aging editor when he was sail-
ed out of town. You can blame
me for a few of those issues that
weren't so well edited and left
a lot to be desired in make up.
Moeiever, I was quite proud of
thyself that we got the Leader
out at all those days I was alone./
It has been a long and ardu-
ous struggle for me, at times
working from the early morning
hours until late at night. All to
all, though, I have enjoyed it.
There is something fascinating.
to me. about the publication of
a newspaper. It is just that I
have not had enough time to
write as I would like to write.
I've had to do too much figur-
ing and not enough lettering to
suit me. To begin this column
only means I'll have to do a lot
more of both, but I'm game to
give it a try. That is, providing
you will give me a break. I be-
lieve you will do that. In fact, I
have hastened to attempt this
only because so niany of you
have prevailed upon me to do so
The reception you have given
the few pieces I have already
written leads me to belive that
others published more frequent-
ly might be acceptable. In any
event, it will be a simple task
to discontinue writing this col-
umn, if it does not meet
with app
I have selected the name
"Through A Glass Darkly" first
of all became it comes from a
favorite passage of scripture, and
quite truthfully, because what I
shall write will be seen through
a glees darkly-colored by my
own likes and dislikes. Here I
shall express my own beliefs
and thoughts as freely as I
know how It is needless to say
that the opinions expressed
here are in no way those of the
editor or publisher.
I intend to write of Fulton
and of the people who dwell
within our little town. I intend
to write of what I can see when
I look out at the earth-sky line
-with perhaps now and then,
the thoughts and memories that
come to me across the horizon.
I have always held that Me is
Just as interesting here in Ful-
ton as in any place upon this
earth. It is full of Joy and sor-
row, work and play. laughter
and tears, shame and glory. and
being born, ilviag and dying
Just as surely here as in any
other place.
We who live in a small town
have a way of concerning our-
selves peirsuirfly with what takes
plate in that part of the world
we ma see Telma we stand in
front of our homes and look out
to whom Me My COMAS down
and teaches the earth. It is as
If we lived under an up-turned
bowl. We know that the big
earth is far out there beyond
the horizon, where the rivers
run 4owe to the seas, the mourn-
sbeen adsesitted.
Mrs. Earl Boone is about the
same.
Alia Mee Alien is better.
Mrs. W. K. grown is shout the
same.
John Dilly Sadberry is better.
dias Donate reinehts the same.
J. A. Purcell is about the same.
Eugenia Men t ag.sc 14 doing
Moen'.
Mrs. Tobe Melvin is doing
nicely.
Little Patsy Bradberry. is im-
proving.
Mrs. I. N. Melvin is doing nice-
y.
Mrs. Robert Dunn is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is im-
proving.
Lee Myrick is improving •
Howard Pratt is doing nicely.
• erstion. Mrs. Milton Counee has been I lc it Row is improving
Mrs. Thomas Evum and baby. admitted. Mrs. Kate Lacewell is improv-
Olean Elliott, Fulton Clarence Walker has been ad- ing
RBIs Hesithcott, Futon
Mrs.' John Johns Fuigham.
Claud Brinkley. Clinton
Mrs. I... 0. Nelms, Fulton.
Ed Bennett, Fulton
Fired Walter, Cairo.
James McDade, Fulton
Ouy Harwood, Fulton
Mrs. Hafford Milstead and
babp girl.
sr,. Moselle Rawls. Fulton
Ides. Jae Hyde and baby. Hick-
RUM.
Ws. Alice Neweon. Martin
B. IL Stephenson. Fulton,
Ma. Lowell Weatherspoon and
MM. rattan.
Mrs. award Roberts. Water
•Valder 
. ,
Si
Th
tee
leg
Ire
dm
4 aro
4
#.
Cox, Fulton.
Mrs. John Craig, Clinton,
Judge McMurray, ilieltanan.
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Foster Link. Fulton.
L. H. Hoaard, Fulton.
Patients dismissed:
Billy McCollum. Fulton.
Fred Moore. Clinton.
Mrs. R. S. Bransford, Cayce.
Jew Hedge, Dukedom.
Dick Meacham. Fulton.
flaws Memorial-
mitted. Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is doing
Jimmy Norman has been ad- nicely.
mitted. Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. George Golden is im-1 Mrs. R. L Bradley is bnprov-
e.
Mrs. Orner Smith is improving..
Aubrey Glasco is improving.
Mrs. Cotton Henderson is do-
trig nicely.
Wanda Carol Covington is
about the same.
Mrs. Landan Roberson is 11113 -
proving.
Mrs. H. A. Parham is 4014
nicely.
Dianne Jimmerson is improv-
ing.
Little Ora liana Crider is 1111-
grow1ng.
Ing.
Inez Patton is doing fine.
Mrs. J. C. Matthews has been
disiniised. MrsAlonzo Johnson has been
dismissed.
Arvin Neal Napier has been
diem/med.
Mrs. Lout' Kimbro has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Carroll Looney has been
dismissed.
Jones CI i n ic-
Mrs. Eugene Killebrew has
SARAH DEAN CLASS
IlAs LUNCHEON
The Sarah Dean Class of the
First Christian church held a
luncheon meeting Wedueeday.
March 12, at the home or Mrs.
Winfrey Shepherd on Third
street, Twelve members were
present and two visitors, Mrs. N.
L Reeves, and Mrs. Lena Hai.-
pole of Louisville. After a most
delightful meal an Impressive
deNotional prilod was conducted
by Mrs. Ben Evans. This was
followed by a brief business ses-
sion led by the president, Mrs.
E. M. Oakes.
GILBERTS ENTERTAIN
WITH HOT DOG SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs Frank Gilbert,
entertainedwith a hot dog sup-
per at their home on Route 1
Wednesday night. Music and
singing were enjoyed through-
out the evening. The Gilbert
misters sang many duets, accom-
panied by Nell Etheridge at the
piano.
Those present were Janette
Fry, Dorothy Sue Moser, Carolyn
Wright, June Wright, Marie
Williams, Neil Etheridge. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne McClure, Mrs.
Effie Spelght, Ann Speight, BO-
ly, Loretta, Juanita, and Lela
Marie Gilbert, the host and hoe-
teas.
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Mrs. C. C. Workman has re-
ceived a letter stating that her
sister, Mrs. Pearl Smith Walk-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Smith of Crutchfield,
and Cortez Bethel!, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Bethel! of Ful-
ton, were married Thanksgiving
Day in Paducah. Mr. Bethell is
now employed in Detroit.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Preston Ray has retun-
ed from St. Joseph's lioagetal
in Memphis, where she had been
confined with a broken leg. She
is now resting nicely at her
home In Riceville.
Miss Jean Shelby will arrive
today to s.,petici a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. eland
Shelby, in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of Mrs. L. Mayes 
. Nashville are visiting In the Carl T. Bullock  
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Mrs. Joe Cochran
Bouiton,
Mrs. Louis Holley and son."' K. Mwnra
tNeal. are In at their home.
Mr. John Waller visited in
1 Paducali Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. TIM: Campbell
of Bowling Oven spent several
days with Mrs. Campbell's fath-
er, H. Johnson, of Central
avenue, and sister, Mrs. Newman
Croft, east Of town. Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell returned Thurs-
day afternoon to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Nelson of
Dukedom left this morning for
Detroit. Mich.. where they will
visit their son. Herbert Nelson.
Mrs. Renzo Palmer and Mrs.
Newinan Croft spent Wednes-
day in Memphis.
Mrs. Phil Parker, Mrs. Delmus
Copeland, and Mr. Estell Emer-
son of Dukedom are 111 with flu.
Mrs. J. N. Wooten returned to
' her home in Detroit today after
visiting in the home of her
.daughter  Mrs. 19111 Holland,
north of town. Mrs. Wooten was
called to Fulton because of W-
ives. in the home of her daugh-
ter.
Mrs. Will Seay Is Improving
at her home in Dukedom after
being dismissed from the Patton
Hospital.
Mr. A. P. Leine it Dempster.
X Y.. is IS with the fla a/ the
home of his brother-in-4w, C.
K. Ross. in Dukedom.
Miss Berta Peak of Murray
State College . will arrive today
loins climb up to the sky-and
the races of men carry en their
evetteating struggle to escape
their tribal bonds and unite in
Use brotherholid of Maratkind.
And we know that flat hap-
pens out there &Wm the bees
we live here Maas ear own
little world. Rat "KM imppsits
under the up-tumid Win over
us is personal sad private. and
It teaches our heetes.
I rig again. I to write
of mica Minds.
Bargains in our Artily Supply Dept.
ARMY SHOES - AU. SIZES OM Ile Mee
FR JACKETS MEDIUM SUM  $4.80
ARMY ruilt$4144144 Zwr *11
I k
Ft/RRES'TIER'S SHOE SHOP
Del Main M. - Saheb la Tine Saves Nine" - Frites. By.
to Malt Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Parham From FulUm she will go
to Centralia, Ill., to visit her
mother. Miss Peak Is formerly
of Fulton.
Betty Ann Bowden is very sick
at her home, 217 Fourth street.
Mrs. T. B. Sethi arid Mrs. Her-
man Parks and little Bobby
Howard spent Thursday with
Mrs. HaleWilliams near Duke-
dom.
Mrs. les.le Madding is at-
tending the bedside of her moth-
er. Mrs. Guy Harwood.
Mr. C. L. uaraner is recover-
ing from flu at his home on
Commercial avenue.
Mrs. C. L. Gardner is quite ill
with flu at her home.
Miss Ruth Hampton left yes-
terday for Eminence By., GO
spend the weekend with her
sister. Mrs. Be:, O. Pollard.
Mr. Foster Edwards was taken.
to the I. C. Hospital In Paducal
Way. His wife and Mrs. Homer
Edwards accompanied him.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Riddle will
leave today to spend the week-
end in Madisonville with Mrs.
Riddle's sister, Mrs. T. C. Obry-
an, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. :.-nus Morris of
Little Rock. Ark., are attending
the bedside of Mr. W. B. Bur-
nett. 606 Wftst Mate Line.
Mr. Lee Jones, Route 5, will
enter the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis. Sunday. Mr. Jones will
UsIdetgo an operation Tuesday.
James L. Bette of Paducah,
son of Mrs. Ruby Harper of this
city. will leave tonight for Chi-
cago where he has aocep‘..ai a
position with the Illinois Cen-
tral Office at 12th Street &a-
hem
Red Cross
Contributors
P. H. Weeks & Sons  5.08
Mrs. Stella Ellis  1.00
Mrs. Doran Colley  1.00
Mrs. Cleo Newberry   1.00
Fulton Bank  10.00
Mrs. Norman  1.00
Mrs. Valenti)* iv -.1.00
Mrs. Shupe 
 1.00
Mrs. Jessie Harris  1.00
Stella Lawrence  LOS
A. 0 Baldridge  5.00
1.00
1.00
100
 5.09
?red /denser  1.00
lames Warren  2.00
Mary Moss Hale  1.00
Dr. Perry  2.00
Prank Wiggins  1.00
MOW Myra Scearet  2.00
Dr. T. M. Reid  1.00
City National Bank  25.00
N. G. Cooke  5.00'
John Daniels  1.00
Imogene Pickle  1.00
Martha G. Brown 1 00
Whet Cook  1.00
Berns Pigue  2.00
Clyde P. Williams, Sr.  5.00
Ken-Tenn Auxiliary  2.00
Cook & Gourley  15.00
Killebrew's Floral Shoppe_ 10.001
City Electric Co.  5.001
Mr. and Mrs. Ethridge 2.00 1
Richard Willey  1.00
La a's Food Store   5.00
Meacham's Food Store   3.00'
Paul WeaUterford  1.00
Oardner's Studio  5.00
Opal Williams  100
Dr. Russell Rudd  1 00
Quality Cleaners  5:031
 
1.00!
F'rillay Evening, March I,t, 19 17
June Batts
Jimmie Curt/linger 
Mr4. C Cochran 
Mrs. Jot Soden  
Mrs Joe
Mrs. Joe Trim _ • _ • •- --
Mrs C. 0. Meacham _
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Linton
Ws. Bak Bard _
We. J H. Patterson
Mrs. W. E MIschke
C. L. Houser
A-i- Cleaners _ _
Lily B. Allen  
Fred Roberson _
John Lancaster  
Jack Samples  
Oleo Walker  
B. L,egg
Fulton Auto Parts
A. W. Mullins 
McDade Furniture Co. _ _
Roper Fields 
C. L. Shields
Andrews Jewelry Store  
S. -
1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00
''JO
1.00
1 00
'1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
9.00
6.00
1.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 Se
5.00
2.00
500
2.00
1.00'
10.00
`,.1 10 1110111[DAMAIil
Expert laspection by TERMINIX
gives yea reliable loterimatien
about your temaisite prokienle.
Free inspection service, a feat-
ure of TERMINER for ever le
years, luta been used by mess
than 1,1118011,1118011,111801property owners.
Call today! f
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
!bens si natio, By.
INiAnAssid RaptemeinfletWe
Obi* Vag,/ Tering/Lis Csse,
11.p.4
AS ANOISSA Ir0,11, Pere
R. McKnight
Mrs. M. Roberts
1 00
1.0')
JACK%
FURNITURE REPAIR AND
CABINET SHOP
Kitchen wall and bare cab
n'ets stow available. On dis-
play at Pulton Electric and
Fut 'Mare Co.
Bring me that broken furn-
iture
Guaranteed work.
PHONE 109
DANCING
et Ow
STRATA
CLUB
SATURDAY NIGHT,
RAUH 1511t,
. the music ol
•
Billy CrOSSWY
anti his
ORCHESTRA
. .
Fulton owl tat  15.90
Hornbeak Funeral Home _ 25.00
Mies Pauline Thompson   1.00
Miss Christine Jones   1.00
Mrs. J. P. Medley  1.00
Mrs. Jessie L. Fleming   1.00
Mrs. R. A. /Milford  1.00
Mrs. Sam Winstead  1.00
Mrs. Willie Naigkies  1.00
Mrs. dillisertt beam   IBS
Mrs. C. S. Townsend  3,5
Mrs. 0. A. Caller  111
Mrs. Closest/. Reed  1 AS
Mrs. W. C. !archaism   lEd
Whoa you Maud* have to
"gad" nfiite--yes resa de-
pend eat we haeausisey and
elesediesses as INSOM As lipoid:
Tim Nee Gnat!
nett' Cute
E. Kosinest, Owner
Right To Your
Doorstep
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY
DRY CI.E.1NERS
•
PHONE I
•
229 E. Fourth Fulton, Ky.
TODAY and
'FULTON' SATURDAY
BROWS   7:854:24-9:30
DOUBLE FEATURE
Tole, Nosil sins; Margaret Lindsay
"CLUB HAVANA"
Gene Lockhart
"SCANDALS IN PARIS"
Comedy • - • Geld Rush
()RHEUM TODAY andSATURDAY
SHOWS  7:15•9:30
Sunset 4:areon anal Peggy Stewart
"OREGON TRAIL"
Serial - "LOST CITY" No. 11
Comedy • • Socket T. Mars
A SPECIAL RING INSPECTION
FOR THE LADIES
We arc glad to arncunca: that you may have Nom. eh 1-
mond r ngs clea*.ed and inspected FREE of (11Aft6t: it
our store.
How often do you have yol,r 'nsperted to see it
they aced cleaning or et:Taking, o: if the prongs are ec'..Alre
to hold the stones?
This Is another one of our services for the ladles of
Fulton and surrounding territory.
All you have to do is bring your rings to our store
after 'ending this ad and we will clean and inspect your*
ring FREE.
S. At
206 Main Stseet
DJ
11
•Iffl•••••*1.4..1 01 1
•
',I, 1917 t'redny keening, Mat:ck 14,1947
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ports Roundup !lege to 'designate one big game I/ that the New Vint Stint Atli T.
New Vie*, March 14-- or
The Anne Olympic commit-
tee mph c ;peels to call on col-
lege football fans to pay the
freight to cud a team to Lon-
don In 1948-- the ,olan, tried
4 once before. Is to ask each col-
4
•
:e •
4/1 40.
•
,Yes sagas says
1No need to worry,
' 1111L,DOLIAR helps
Yellin a *aryl
fr
,
—woos
&boo .61s lea /O.
yowl yes rosy bs
thalete alwei„ wee
,1111411 elsOldisga
Iseally.P yap
MP Riad New
°visit Dan'
III LAU U. MOW
iris. p.m 6.10
Fulton Ihsily butane, rattan, Kentucky
I as the Olympic game and to lone Cominlim us un h asked the 'Pitman And I
By itatali Fullerton, Jr. tack an extra two bits onto the t as di uee e,ritirtiesientr to I
look Alec affairs up. late, butprice of tirket:-. munbet• or
them, and even seine of the big
bowl game promoters. have a-
greed to glo it next fall—althou*
only one imported horse is
eligible for the Kentucky Derby,
appointment rf a new '4,000 a
Olt.re la) sign of action WI a
new unpaid cianniassioner—
Glenn Dobin reports he PlicksO
on 20 pounds in his nun two Win At Wfield
weeks at home after the foot-
Tub Thunman Drowille Learn ball season. That must make
has found 6.11 "imported" train- him the AAC'S must valuable
or to go with inm He la Arthur eater a:. web as player.
Brent, born In England and now
training for R. S. McLanghlin
of Oshawa, Canada.
WHAT'S YOUR DECISION?
Joe Ryan, former Blue Ridge
ua Prelty semi .16/0/ 4)004/0011
manager of the Miami Hearn
Flamingos, claim:. that Ins Flor-
ida hoot, TN* Waiiiar, is tele
only mast "AU ever tuts* nets
first lease—herek bow it ben-
, poned: A number of Wear; eau,
Walker wee battled as a wee
at Loos, W. Ve., wean a torrid
nreutnes4 ewer laaSs awl strikes
arose—during the course of the
dispute, Walker casually strolled
down to first bane and another
batsman took his place—nobody
elOticed the °bailee when play
we resumed midi Troy stole se-
amed and then Odra. Ttoy says
be Wee all set to toy for home
often the opposang assuager
routes out and asked bow he
wet on base—the urrfp claimed
tie dictiet know what to do,
Limy Tun never had been de-
clared Wilt and others had bat-
ted, 30 Be let It stand and Wal-
ker scored an a single.
SHOWS AND SHELLS
Talk bil local light circles is
FOR AN 41 (LEANING JOB
Tad. it
A-1 CLEANERS
CAM and CARRY
—or----
t.:411.1., rum anti DELIVER
III Church Street
PHONE AG
IFIITZ SAWYFil
1••••.4.
411/4..KS R30 ThI
GOAL SWRISILS,
CO. Qin.
00 TO A
IT 161 10 116
=ite*%WM 0110 .00 •
nuTok, mom
nocnnt. ovum.
4,14 we oppf,Iwo A reiniper.
1/11011141 "DUVALL
eowgromiN eelNUJ
the beet setil
leetiota at
seeds is.;
tows as
Folsom Hatchery
Phoebe 483
IIIADOLAR1.
NA: SO IT'S TRUE!
You WM VD 10ONAP
A% TO 170RFORIA eel
resianootf worn mist
11011111111 WNW
END OF THE LINE
Ted Beetle's Littiphiur high •
barketball Owns ol Springfield. ,
Ill., has a .848 eyelet:c ior three
years-33 won, 6 lost
The teenuemest bound Worth'
Carolina State basketball squad
includes six players from •Indi-
ass led one sails from Wheass-
sin• New York add Counamitcut
--what a stile. of affairs!
The Sports Mirror
, Today a year ago Rhode Is-
land State defeated Bowling
Green and West Virginia knock-
ed of St. Johns et Brooklyn In
the opening round of the Ninth
Annual National (nett/Wien
Basketball tournament In Madi-
son Square Garden
Three years ago- Stan Munial.
St. Locks Cardinal outfielder and
Wending National League bat-
tileg champion, was classified IA
Cuhlninfham
Favorites Fared
Better Over State
71 hu rsda y Night
Poe Eine
WANT AD SECIION VanievArd
• Fur Sale
YOU CAN paint the woodwork
in the average kitchen with
NU-ENAMEL for only 113 45
ROPER ELECTRIC AND
FURNITURE CO, 324 Wal-
nut, Plums 907. 73-Itc
, FOR SALE: New (never mu:il-
1 edt 140 Leta hammer 11111i.
complete. Also Ford V-8 sta
titulary MAW and hay-lilt
ROYCE JOLLIET Fulton, Ky
Phone I117
-R-9. 711-2tc
•---
.1 FOR SALE: DIXIE better FEEDS
that supply all the neededFOR SALE: International tract-
nutrients and minerals forwitor-plow, con4inclituunft_a_t ammo. and towid
ly. You will make profit'also McCormick-Deering innw-
ine machine, 4 1-2 foot Meer.
bor who feeds It. A. C. purrs
from Dixie—Ask your neigh-
in good conditIon—and one
Oliver disc cultivator. FONN1E: Matthews for his words of corn"
RUED, Dulsed•on, Tian. 72-34) fort, the Hornbeak FuneralFOR SALE: 53 ACRE FARM on Home for their services,and the
CALL BARD BROTHERS tor highway 51, about halfway be- many friends Who called and
tiny kind of sand pad Bilvei tween Fulton and Clinton sent flowers.
—also dirt for filling, Phone Good house, barn said out MRS. R. K. SUTHERLAND
13, We Valley. Ky. 72 1.2 buildings. Electricity and al O SONS AND DRANDDAUGH-
 tomatic water system. on TERS,
mall rotate, school btu and al,o I
milk route. See J. W. Me- W nervide.,
CLANAHAN, one mile west of -
APinPg91"uneil' l Wriprl, ortng Gaildlu oods. RetplaTir.Y 
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 5
Commercial, Mae 401. 11110-tfa
carp. HOOO'S FISH MAR-71 _3„, MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,KZT, Phone 224 
cards, programs, etc. Mary
11USHEit lur WIT. All
kinds and sixes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve yqu. LEADER
Office, Phone 30 Or 1300
• Card of Thank,
We with to thank our many
!Mends and neighbors for their
kindness during the illness and
death of our husband, father
and grandfather. Especially do
We thank Dr. Russell Rudd and
Dr. Peter Trinca, alto Rev, J. C.
Crutchfield. 71-6tp
IF YOU WANT FISH, we have
buffalo, crappie, bream and
Burton, phone Clinton 2651FOR RALE: House with Join -
by Ills selective service board county, Hazard. Inez, Somerset, 'Ov•ethile'• MOTHER BURTON'S GIFTins lot. See DURELL TER-
Five years ago--geeslie Moe-1 Okntrttl City and Owensboro. Kb Illeaossial At Lebanon RELL, 207 Taylor. 69-6tp MOP.
_______ •—.... 
1144e I
Mitchell defeated Oil Dadde by Ines, one at the state's top Magnolia 39, WIllisburg 20
three yards to win the mile event Heinle, beat PollItiville, 48-20. Fort Knox 44, St. Juseplh FOR SALE: One registered PAPERING Si PAINTING, in-
• Bardstowit) 42.in the Knights of Columbus Elkhorn City tessamed French- Hereford bull. Also 4 lots in side and out: idle J. E. WIN -
meet in 4:08 at Madison Square bun. S11-23. • 7th Regional At Louisville Missionary Bottoms. DICK NETT, Phont• 1026-J. 711-12tp
Garden. Pad i'e l'ilgtiman high wee Male 55, MUSK, (Louisville' 00. THOMAS, Phone 197. 65-6tc
Ton years ago—Outfielder
Earl Avertil and pitcher Johnny
Allen ended their holdouts and
signed their 1937 Cleveland In-
dian contracts
I/EAD/NO FORA
Jr TO Oa
PURIVI
SUN
SEMI.FIN ALS TONIGHT
Louisville, Ky , March l4-(/l)
- Muml-fitial games were sched-
uled tanalgiet to mat lIke 54
ri.elonal tournaments of the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Assealeakin's eiteketiall elimina-
tion whack will end with the
crowning of a *Luta ersamplon
here March is
Favorites fared Mater latat
Wight than tan Hoe regionals'
main opening night Wednesday.
One tiptaee. occurred in the
Seventb illiegloital here as Male
Inull vested nage( high. 55-40.
tuget bad Artemide Male twice
tering the regular mason. Male
net
in the 11111evesth Regional 
ataite, is 
filit 3Catuvi lis •
In egIonale 
r
i,.1 t
Lexiiittlene teaciteebte High eh-
tenoned Henry Claw, 41-35. But
there were these familiar MIMI
advancing: Maysville, diaeltes
Greenville 52, Cuneyville 54.
Leitchfield 56, Rochester NI
Central City 51, Beater Delp
31
Mcitenry 76, Morgantown U
5th Itaglesil At Bowling Grum
Glasgow 44, Edmonton 30
Rassellville 5$, Mirkesville
Bowling Citeen bt, Wristoe U
Pa* City Ye Ailairville 411
Nth Regional At Shelbyville
Eon:tenor 50. New Castle U
Elitedwi SS, Owenton 37
KB 11141011111a1 At Newport
Deningten Cattiscnic 40, New
Nivea $I.
Canna 37, Williametown 118
Ilegissial At Faris
Mnyevelhe 61, Morgan 41
Blacken County 28. Cyntinano
24
110 Regional At Lexington
Laweenceburg 53. Britigi-leert
port 81.
Lidrapatic Legengton • 41,
lisnrY Clay iLexington) 36.
1 Salem 35, Kuttawa 28 I UM beskinid AS Laneaeter _
FOR SALE: New modern 4-
room house with complete bath
and built-In xfichen cabinets.
One of the nicest homes in
South Fulton. Located at 202
Taylor street. See AUBREY
MORRIS, 205 Taylor street.
64 121p
• For Rent
73 acres of land on Union City
highway for rent. Call 388,
MRS. DICK BARD. 70-7tc
(ruin Wingo iii the first regional
at Mayfield in the last MD
pinnate of play. With the more
Wed at 33, Paducah's center. dim
Lanegleti, put in two field goals
elute* to provide Tilghman the ,
winnbe margin 40-36.
Ounningliarn beat Hardin 38- ,
31. •
Bracken county Just edgeil
Cynthlenti. 28-26, In me IOU ;
Readanuil at Paris. MaYnvIlle
migrated Morgan handily, 61-31.
71se 41 11.1110r/ meet tonight in the
regional final. •
Sad Hapiess At Ropkinsville • Wanted to Rent
get ' Dawson Springs 59, Trigg Luradon SS, Junction Cite* 21. APARTMENT OR SMALL
HOUSE. Couple, small boy.
AUSTOI A Daily
Luau. 094.1
• Nellito
Comity 43.
31 d Region At Owensboro
St. Joe tOwennborot 65. Pro.
vidence 32.
Hawewille M, WIneat,croft 49.
Henderson 45. evangenburg 40
Owensboro 73, Gary/kin 40.
4th Regional At Central City
IW 4111W CRANE
I 'Max IT WOULD If WISE TO RiCOPOWIlif.
0461 tspot conweatat me CU 41421410o....
MUROM. RADULD vitafttetkil.-111U?
00,6141a41 'Cu WM maid
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OAKS' lilt
THE ADV4NT1JRES OF PATSY
Tkalle. THIS #.4554 ,
(5 114116TAI.CE/4, GIRLS
. XjLiCV 1P
-111VOUGo.1 !fl'%4A-rr
—The Siemer WHkes
(hies The Door. Mike
Somerset 55, MeCreary County
28.
13th limponal Corbin
Benham 71, Oneida 45.
MIddleeboro 45. McKee 26
14th Regional At Jackson
Powell Ckninty 42, Lee County
le
liezttrd 38, Breathitt Co. 31.
ISM liweineal At Inez
Elkhortt City SOL Freneriburg
22.
Inc,: 48, Puintaville 20.
11141A3'e SCSIEDULE:
1st Region At Magield
7:15 p in. Brewers vs. Lose
Oak
6:40 p. ni.---Paducah Tlighasi
vs. Cunningham !Sri.
THE KEG
IF JNTta't'SIi'IgJ In saving
moray and Ineuring with the
largest isuleginabili insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windotorni
and hall. see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1210, Carr
52 304C
IF YOU ARE Interested in-buy-
ing real -state :ee CILIP.LES
W. BURROW, office over Na-
tional Bank. Phone 51. 63 tfc
Church Installs
Burglar Alarm
Louisville, Ky.--en—Thieves
in Louisville are coming to re
gard the poor box near the
door of S. John's Catholic
Church as jailhouse bait.
It's all because of a secret
burglar-alarm hooked to the box
by the Rev. Robert A. Willett.
The device has just trapped its
12th victim.
' Father Willett got tired of
having the box rifled So he rigg-
ed up a trick contraption. Nov!
every time somebody tries to
take out Instead of put in, a
bell sounds an alarm in the rec-
tory.
MULES FOR SALE
50 Head
Goodilork
MULES
For SALE or TRADE
Will Ai an •redit, one-half down, belong,
odic &aid (we years. Dill accept live stock ta
dowel patymeetil.
EDD BIOMMER
CLAY !WILSON
NSWBERN, TENN.
CoPY poT AU. 1-6.D‘leit
' NEED A RUBBER STAUP7
Quick service at the MADER
orrIcz.
!For your hospltulostion. Wili-
ness and acoicient nisttrACIRO,
see or call JOHN D HOWARD,
Phone 316 or 1210. 67-ttc
ADDING MACHINES. Ma
IVRITERS AND CASH REelu.
TERN BOUGHT-46kt repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF.
FICE s tI PPLY COMPANY,
Phone U.
• Help Wanted
PORTER WANTED, SMITH'S
CAFE 734 fa,
FIRST CLASS PRESSER, men's
and ladles' wool garments,
$1.00 per hour. Write Box
487-A. 69
-Sip
le ISERLOU HeFeare4011113(
protection for a 5 x 18 rag mils
45.40 54 cents per year! •
QUALITY CLEANERS
PHONE 4
,
Old Fitzgetal 
‘
d
BOTTIEDell1;anNDr 
4 ^ •
•4 I • Si/
t.' Ittipj •?.% 9••••
•Ot
•
La
six*
54
4
wok
q't sigoissa)
,
-amsYour fullest appreciation of the rich, exquisite,'
bouquet and flavor of Old Fitzgerald will comae3
shru moderation. Drink isst, but Ale the best.
• • •
100 Proof • • . Kentucky Straight Bourbon'Whiskey
Stitzel- Weller Distillery, Inc.. • Shively, Kenitue, ,
tireammiew.
Looking For
Quality?
"Buy it at Kramer's"
MAS()NITE—
Tempered Preedit wed  121,6e eq.
Preesliweeed Ti lebotted •  mi.
ALUMINUM (OVERHEAD
GARAGE DOORS—
The Reliable "Berry" make  1165.
('AELO.SIDING—
Made by' 'Celotex Corporation. 7-W' thick,
2' sonVie and pews inealaand eleseetts--
has 3, times the insulating value of %toot! ski-
ing. Easily applied...nu painting
respired  I:lir MI. ft.
FIR PLYWOOD..
4' k 3' sheets  14e sq. fi.
BRICK SII)ING IN ROLLS=
Your choice of red or
huff  S4.100. Idia eq .ft.
CLAY SEWER PIPE
4" Bell Tile
6" Bell Tile
21e per foot
33c per foot
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
14 taunt Street Phone 96
Rea,
1
1Noe No
Pulton belly Lawlor, Pulton, Kentucky
Friday Pronging, Manch 14. 1917,
Wall Street Report
New York, March 14--d4h—
Lock market customers, still
Confused by the International
'situation, generally continued to
trim accounts in today's session.
As in Thursday's proceedings,
selling pressure was negligible
from the start. The ticker tape
frequently halted. While a few
plus signs cropped up here and
there, declines of fractions to a
point or so ruled near midday.
Earnings and dividends. on
the whole, were ignored. Back-
ward were Bethlehem, U. B.
.aaammassimeaawaaasamsammaaari
•
Female
Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
Apply at the Office ofI Fourth Street Fulton, K y.Henry I. Siegel Co.
I•
ussmainissaaassamaawasiasoamanaus•sol
— ---
CRAZY CAPERS By Inek Cheneellor
Steel, Chrysler. General Motors,
American Telephone, North
American, Anaconda, ehelps
Dodge, Union Carbide, Westing.
houte, Texas Co., Southern 17a11-
Way and N. Y. Centrsl. Resist-
ant were International Hams-
ter, Woolworth, Standard 011
(NJ., Allied Chemical and Ken-
necott.
Bonds and cotton futures slip-
Pod
"I know you're glad to get Fulton Pure Milk for your customers,
Pumpanickle, but this isn't necessary every morning." '
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill. Mar
14-1,4,1 .1U8DA1 •- Hogs. 4.500:
active to all interests; steady to
25 rents higher than Thursday's
average; III0 lbs. down and sows
steady: bulk good and choice
170-250 ihs. 27.75-28.00; top
28.00: 200-329 lbs. 27.25-75; 130-
150 lbs. 23.50-25.00; 100-120 lb
pito 20 50-22,50; 'gold 270-501 lb
NOWA 23.20-24 SO: heavier weistht,
22.50-21.50; rtal.0 18 50-20.01
Cattle, 800: calves. 50d. active
anti opcithut fully steady on
all classes; mostly odd loi,s and
individual steers and heifer.
{trading common and medium
around 15.00-20.00; occasional
odd head good around 22.00-
23.00; continuo and medium beci
cows mainly 13.00-15.00; can-
ners and cutters 10.50-12.50;
medium und ',pod sausage bulls
1500-16.50: te‘v heef bulls avail •
able; good and choice yealers
steady L.) 1 00 lower ` at 20 00-
25.25; top 28.50; medium kind.i
largely 14.0J-1900. 
Sheep, 200; not enough on sale
to test market; odd iota medium
and good wooled lambs 20-00-
22 50; strictly good and choice
absent.
Arlington News
Mrs. Billie H. Bone of St. Louis
Is a v0itor in the home of Mr.
Bone's parents. Mr and Mrs.
Ruby T. Bane, and family
C. W. Maxey is quite ill at his
home in north Arlington.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Stewart,
formerly in business here, have
boi!ght a store In Paducah at
10th and Burnett streets.
Mrs.lulm tee Holt and daugh-
ter Judy have been confined to
their home the part week with
flu.
Mr. and Mrs. WUlie Page,
Route 2, are parents of a bat
WATCH FOR
tJOLSON
SI OHY
/t.
CHEVROLET
Again in 1946. .
FIRST
N SALES.
FIRST IN CAR SALES—FIRST IN TRUCK SALES
FIRST IN COMBINED CAR AND TRUCK SALES!
The final registration figures are in,
and again in 1944 America pur-
chased more Chevrolet cars—more
Chevrolet trucks—more Chevrolet
cars and trucks combined—than
any other make, despite the fact that
Chevrolet was out of production
entirely during the first three
months of the year! A magnificent
tribute to Chevrolet production
efficiency, as well as to the dollar
value 04 Chevrolet products! It's
the best proof you can possibly
have that you're wise to choose
Chevrolet, the only cars giving
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST
COST, and the only trucks rating
as THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR TIIE
NATION! True, there still aren't
enough new Chevrolets to go
around, but highest popular
demand means higher dollar value,
Just as highest production means
quicker delivery of your new car or
truck. Place your order—today!
born last week.
CI. D. Holder hat returned to
his home in Cairo after several
days visit here with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ruby T. bone, and
famnilyA epidemic of flu and pink
eye has hit this sectioh of the
county and has caused many
children to be out o. school
Master Dick Barclay has been
ill with flu for the past few days.
The Arlington Homemakers
club will meet Thurtday, March
20. All members are urged to at-
tend Mrs. Alvin Brent will be
hostess.
Mrs. Feeys Jennings has re-
turned from an extended trip to
CHEVROLET—LOWEST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD
CITY MOTOR COMPANY -t"-jda—akj.
•
FULTON, KENTITCKY
California and Atlanta While
In Arizona she visited with her
aunt, Mrs. Lou Haggard.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Han-
kins, have moved from here to
Paducah, where they are eng-
aged in the grocery business.
Fifty-five relative/ and friends
gathered at the home of W. H.
Bulges& Route 2, Sunday, March
I, to help celebrate his 110th
birthday. Each family present
brought a basket laden with
goodies, and at noon two large
table. were used to hold the
various meats, salads, p.stries,
etc. The central appointment
was decorated ' birthday cake.
Mr. Burgess has Leven sons,
thirty three grandchildren, and
ten great grandchildren.
Mrs. Robert Thetford, a pat-
ient in the I. C. Hospitsl, Pa-
ducah, is not so well at this
writing.
In drafting men for the arm-
ed services in World War II, one
out of seven men was rejected
k for failure to meet minimum
I mental standards.
Giant earthworms in 
Austra.PILES 
 H
ii Uattain a length of six feet.
Ilpholeiering Moierhil
50 Patterns To Select From
hithiritie St•mice Co.
2723 Tenn. St. ,
Paducah, Ky.
PHONE 6138
_
rt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin
ci
a Ss, Ser. fr .rnul: to rillevto• gitwn grins.mrurt
ds to 
. t"dei
hrink 
 
s "gurinrit. 
use
n
littp.latttdal Orrin% or Itnetaluliup•
Cr side at arly.dri4 °LA:14=1w%
The rockhopper penguin has
yellow eyes part of the year, and
red eyes the rest of the time.
SMAILMAN & WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Clutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502
Fulton
NEAR JACK SNOOK
AND Nil BUDDIES
WIIM
at 12:11 P.M. Mondays
and Fridays.
NEW Hap
*398
Others $1.98 to $4.95
Lovely feminine styli. for
=stream, youthful matrons,
misses! In repell straw,
garters, 'drape!' bald, shlaY
beading straw sad Swiss
crochet. Black, brown, least,
rod, pick gray sae char-
trease.
SPRING BAGS
$298
and $1.98 to $4.95
In black, rod, navy, gray all
pastel plastic patent or plas-
tic calf. Underarm, handle,
poach, shoulder ad travel-
er's style bags. With nail
head trims, zipper top, metal
frames, incite or metal tabs
and adjustable shoulder
straps.
14
FULTON, KENTUCKY
_
ALL AT
CHALLENGING
LOW CASH PRICES
It's a fact! We know and you can go out and see for
yourself that all our coats, suits and
dresses are priced from $1 to $2 under apparel
sold at other stores!
DRESSES . . .$495 $695 $8"
EQUAL QUALITY ... GOOD LOOKS ... LOWER PRICE
• French Crepes
• Lialtid Crepes
• Sharkskins
• Cinara Crepes
• Romaine (repel
• Fortnne Crepes
• Aralacs and
• Spun Rayons.
Your Spring
COATS
and
SUITS
Others $19.95 to $24.95
• All wool Crepes
• Shetlands Fleeces
• Flannels
• .4n1 Part Wools
In suits buoyant set-in
sleeves, either full length or
bracelet length and saucy
little peplums or smooth
longer length jackets to the
straight, flared or draped
skirts. In navy, black, beige,
root, aqua, kitty, toast, gray
and mint. Coatis in same
colors and m•terials plus di-
agonal weaves and combina-
tions. Coats in full length
chesterfields, fitted and belt-
ed styles as well as the
three-quarter lengths. 9-15,
12-20, 38-44.
Contra/ding styles each as these are among our
dresses: simple and form-fitting bodices, peg
top, curtain drape, harem, hobble and tapered
skirts. Or tailored bodices with pleated skirts.
Or soft and frilly bodices with full, bias, whirl-
a-way or gored skirts. Prints, wild colors and
• color combinations in sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20,
38 to 44, 46 to 52 and 181/2 to 24
POP OUT IN PATENT LEATHER
'4"• Gay 
patent sandals
• With medium or
• High heel: to set
• Off the newer
• Longer skirts ..   •
A essafortable style that can add neatness
foot! Also your costume! In solid black
with heel and toe out. In sizes 4 to 9.
•••• •
galore to yoar
patent leather
Extra Feature
Value;
ALL ESL SPRING SNITS
• Soft wool shetlonds
• In navy blue, rose,
• Beige, black, aqua,
• Blue, kelly green,
• Toast and mint green
Slenderizing lines In the new cut
-away style Jackal,
and either straight, gored or pleated skirts. In
strictly tailored styles or semi
-dress. Sine 9 to15, 12 to 20 and 36 to 44.
•
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